1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Graphene is an exciting material that has an uncommon two-dimensional skeleton with a hexagonal structure of single monomolecular layer of sp2-hybridized carbon atoms \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\]. Graphene has attracted intense interest in the many areas of science and technology because of its unique properties \[[@bib3]\] such as excellent electronic \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\], thermodynamic, and mechanical properties \[[@bib7], [@bib8]\]. Graphene has a wide range of applications such as transparent conductive films, field effect transistors (FET), water purification, energy storage devices, and sensors due to its outstanding physical and chemical properties \[[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\]. The first fabrication of single-layer graphene nanosheets was achieved by an exfoliation technique called the Scotch-tape method from bulk graphite \[[@bib14]\] and by epitaxial chemical vapor deposition. However, the drawback of these methods is that they are not applicable for graphene manufacturing in industrial production \[[@bib15]\]. Synthesis of graphene nanosheet using mechanical exfoliation method is not applicable for large scale production. Therefore, the development of large-scale synthesis methods from materials that are structurally similar to graphene has attracted increasing research attention \[[@bib16]\]. One of the most prevalent and interesting approaches for graphite exfoliation on a large scale is through the use of active oxidizing agents in a chemical reaction to produce graphene oxide (GO) which is a carbon material with nonconductive hydrophilic properties \[[@bib17]\].

GO is a carbon material that shows chemical, optical, and electrical properties similar to those of graphene because it is based on the graphene framework \[[@bib18]\]. However, GO differs from graphene in that oxygen functional groups such as epoxy and oxygen groups are located on the basal plane of GO, and small amounts of carbonyl and carboxyl groups are present at its sheet edges \[[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21]\]. GO can be synthesized by several methods \[[@bib22]\]; the Brodie method reported in 1859 was the first method where fuming HNO~3~ and KClO~3~ are used as the intercalation agent and oxidant, respectively \[[@bib1]\]. In 1958, Hummers and Offerman developed a method for the synthesis of GO \[[@bib23]\]. This method uses H~2~SO~4~ to exfoliate graphite with NaNO~3~ and KMnO~4~ as the oxidizing agents of graphite. The Hummers method has some advantages compared to the method of Brodie and Staudenmaier. First, KMnO4 as a strong oxidant helps to accelerate the reaction so that the synthesis can be achieved in a few hours. Second, chlorate is not used eliminating the possibility of ClO2 explosion. Third, the substitution of fumigation with NaNO3 removes the acid mist produced by HNO3. Therefore, this method can be an effective approach for producing GO on a large scale \[[@bib24]\].

Graphite powder is the primary precursor for GO synthesis \[[@bib25]\]. Graphite is found in nature in three forms, namely, as amorphous (70--80%), crystalline flakes (90--98%), and crystalline lumps or veins (90--99%) \[[@bib26]\]. Graphite is classified into natural graphite and synthetic graphite that can be produced by graphitization utilizing heat-induced of hydrocarbon precursors \[[@bib27]\]. In nature, one of the materials that contain hydrocarbon compounds is coconut shell charcoal \[[@bib28]\] that has a high carbon content of 74.3% \[[@bib29]\]. Several methods have been reported for the graphitization of natural materials such as pyrolysis, template method, foaming technique, catalytic graphitization \[[@bib30]\].

In this study, GO was synthesized based on the graphite produced from the coconut shell waste by a modified Hummers method. Meanwhile, graphite powder was obtained by the graphitization of the coconut shell using the pyrolysis method. These methods are facile and are suitable for low-cost fabrication \[[@bib31]\]. The samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Fourier Transform infrared (FTIR), Raman spectroscopy, UV-Vis spectroscopy, and scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) to confirm the GO.

2. Experimental procedure {#sec2}
=========================

2.1. Fabrication of graphite powder {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------

Coconut shell was obtained from Bone Regency in South Sulawesi, Indonesia. The raw material was washed and cleaned from the husk, and then was dried by solar thermal treatment for three days. The sample was crushed into granular particles with the size of 2--3 mm and labelled as CSBM. The sample was carbonized at 600 °C for 3 h to produce high-carbon coconut shell charcoal \[[@bib32]\]. The sample was ground, and sieved to obtain a powder with a particle size of 75 μm using a 200 mesh siever. Then, the sample was washed with 40% hydrofluoric acid (HF) to remove the impurity compounds \[[@bib33], [@bib34]\], and stirred with the sample to acid ratio of1:3 while maintained at 45 °C for 3 h. Then, the solution was washed with deionized water and NaOH until reaching pH of 6--7 and was dried in an oven at 110 °C for 12 h. The obtained graphite powder was characterized by XRD to obtain the phase composition of the sample.

2.2. Synthesis of GO by modified Hummers method {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------

The GO sample was synthesized by a modified Hummers method. The following was used: graphite-based coconut charcoal (1 g) and NaNO~3~ (0.5 g) was mixed into H~2~SO~4~ (25 mL) and then stirred for 30 min in an ice bath. After the stirring process, KMnO~4~ (3 g) was added slowly to the solution, and the stirring was continued for 3 h until the solution colour became dark green. During the stirring process, the temperature was maintained in the range of 20-0 °C in an ice bath. The solution was removed from the ice bath, and then stirring was continued for 1 h, while the temperature was maintained at 35 °C. Subsequently, deionized water (50 mL) was slowly added and the solution was stirred for 1 h.

Then, deionized water (100 mL) was directly added again and sterilized for 1 h. In the next step, hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) (5 mL) was slowly added to the solution and then sterilized for 30 min to remove the excess of KMnO4. After this process, centrifugation was performed to separate the precipitate from the liquid, and the deionized water was added until neutral pH was reached. The obtained precipitate was heated using an oven at 110 °C for 12 h to produce GO powder. The GO synthesis by the modified Hummers method is schematically illustrated in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Schematic of GO synthesis by a modified Hummers method.Figure 1

2.3. Characterization {#sec2.3}
---------------------

X-ray diffraction analysis was performed using a Shimadzu XRD 7000 diffractometer (Shimadzu, Japan) with an acceleration voltage of 40 kV and current of 30 mA. The intensity data collected in the ranges of 10--55°and 0--65°for graphite and GO, respectively, using a step scan mode. The elemental composition was analysed using Match! Match! is used to carry out semiquantitative analysis in order to identify the phases of the sample diffraction data by comparing the diffraction pattern of the sample with a database containing the diffraction patterns as reference information. Therefore, sample information such as phases and elements can be easily applied. FTIR spectroscopy was performed using a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS10 instrument in the 4000-500 cm-1 range using KBr pellets to identify functional groups of the GO. A Raman spectrometer (Horiba Jobin-Yvon LabRam HR800) was used to detect the ordered and disordered crystalline structures and to distinguish between the single and multilayer GO. Scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) characterization was performed using an FEI Inspect S50 instrument with the samples placed on the holder and then coated by Au--Pd to obtain the surface morphology and elemental percentage of the GO. The optical characterization was performed by UV--Vis spectroscopy (Cary 50 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer from Agilent Technologies) at room temperature in the colloidal solution form in a UV Quartz cuvette with a path length of 1 cm.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

GO-based graphite powder from coconut shell waste was successfully produced by the modified Hummers method. The GO sample was obtained in two forms, as powder and as a colloid solution. The powder sample was characterized using SEM-EDX, XRD, FTIR, and Raman spectroscopy, while the colloid solution sample was characterized by UV-Visible spectroscopy.

3.1. Scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray analysis {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The SEM image shows the surface morphology of the GO sample given in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. It is clear from [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} that the GO sample surface has an abundance of granular particles and contains pores with different sizes. As shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(a), the GO sample at the scale of 100 μm displays particles with different sizes ranging from 4.26 μm to 47 μm with the pore size of 2.71 μm. From [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(b), it is observed that the GO sample at the scale of 10 μm has particles size ranging from 0.76 μm to 10.47 μm, where as [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(c) for the GO sample with the scale of 5 μm contains particles with the sizes ranging from 0.72 μm to 7.12 μm. The differences in the grain size can affect the mechanical properties of the material \[[@bib35]\]. As the grain size decreases, then Young\'s modulus and fracture strength decrease while fracture strain increases \[[@bib36]\]. Therefore, this material is highly promising for use as a polymer matrix to create advanced multifunctional composites with potential application in aerospace, automobile and defence industries \[[@bib37]\]. Kittiratanawasin and Hannongbua (2016) showed that size, edge, and shape of graphene can affect the bandgap and used the atomistic tight-binding method to compute the bandgap energies of graphene lattices (quantum dot) with hexagonal, triangular, rectangular and parallelogram shapes with zigzag and armchair edges \[[@bib38]\].Figure 2SEM image of the GO samples based on coconut shell waste, a) with scale 100 μm, b) 10 μm and c) 5 μm.Figure 2

The EDX results obtained for the GO sample are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, where the highest peak was obtained for carbon with oxygen and sulfur as the impurities. The impurities that are observed in the EDX results do not appear in the XRD GO results because XRD characterizes the material by analysing the crystal structure and comparing it against a database of known structures. However, XRD has a weak capability for detecting amorphous materials in the sample. Moreover, compared to XRD, EDX experiments require very little materials science expertise less initial information regarding the samples. EDX is usually combined with scanning electron microscopy, making it a multipurpose device for obtaining a map of the sample composition or for performing area-specific elemental analysis. Further information about the EDX results from the GO sample is provided in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Figure 3EDX result of the GO-based on coconut shell waste.Figure 3Table 1EDX element result of the GO sample.Table 1ElementWt %At %CK80.0184.69OK18.5414.73SK01.4500.58

3.2. X-ray diffraction analysis {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------

[Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the diffractogram patterns from the XRD characterization results that obtained information about the elemental content fraction and phases formed in the coconut shell charcoal after washing with hydrofluoric acid (HF). The presence of the amorphous phase of the sample is due to the use of raw materials obtained from natural resources. The results of analysis performed using Match! are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The identification of a high graphite phase in the carbon element indicates the excellent graphitization process from coconut shell waste \[[@bib31]\], and other elemental impurities in the sample were present because the washing process was not optimal \[[@bib39]\] and coconut shell contains soil macronutrients such as carbon (C), oxygen (O), hydrogen (H), nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), sodium (Na), calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) \[[@bib40], [@bib41]\].Figure 4XRD diffractogram pattern with elemental content in coconut shell charcoal after washing with hydrofluoric acid (HF).Figure 4Table 2Match! analysis result of graphite-based on coconut shell waste.Table 2FormulaLegend%Carbon Graphite 2HC71.53Calcium-betaCa10.02Phosphorus -- blackP14.47PotassiumK3.97

Using the data presented in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the microstructure was obtained from the 2θ data, intensity and FWHM (Full-Width at Half Maximum) that were interpreted based on the three highest elemental peaks in the graphite material based on coconut shell waste. The first highest peak is shown by element C (Graphite 2H) at 2θof 44.0462° with intensity of 1312 cps and an FWHM value of 0.18530°. The second highest peak was obtained for the K element (potassium) at 2θ of 39.5240° with intensity of 395 cps and the FWHM value of 0.15370°, while the third-highest peak was found for Ca (Calcium-beta) at of 2θ of 37.8129° with intensity 258 cps and FWHM value of 0.19240°. These FWHM values indicate the homogeneity of the crystal in the sample because a smaller FWHM value corresponds to a homogeneous lattice or crystal structure implying a higher material quality \[[@bib42]\].Table 3Microstructural XRD data of the three highest peaks of graphite sample based on coconut shell waste.Table 3No.Peak no.Two thetas (deg)d (Å)In/I1 (%)FWHM (deg)Intensity (Counts)Integrated Int (Counts)13644.04622.054241000.1853013121389523339.52402.27823300.15370395350533237.81292.37729200.192402583314

The XRD diffractogram pattern of GO in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows its amorphous structure but nevertheless exhibits two dominant peaks at 2θ of 23.97° and 43.04°. These peaks tend to indicate that the sample contains a reduced Graphene Oxide (rGO) phase \[[@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib45]\]. The shift in the diffraction pattern of the GO material which is typical of the formation of rGO may be due to two effect; first, because the precursor used in the synthesis is an amorphous material \[[@bib29]\], and second, because of the changes in the oxidation degree that occur during the synthesis process. Graphite has a high oxidation rate, but some samples were reduced during the drying process in an oven such that the groups of oxygen compounds were separated from the GO bonding layer \[[@bib43]\].Figure 5GO diffractogram pattern based on the coconut shell waste.Figure 5

3.3. Fourier Transform infrared analysis {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------

The results of FTIR spectroscopy measurements are shown in the form of a peaks interactions graph of each molecule in the sample that absorbs energy from the infrared part of the electromagnetic wave spectrum; this is shown by the figure of the relationship between the percentage of transmission (%T) and the wave number (cm^−1^) \[[@bib46]\]. FTIR spectroscopy was performed to investigate the functional groups of GO \[[@bib47]\].

[Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows the position of the absorption peaks of GO in the FTIR spectrum that indicates that different functional groups have different bond energies \[[@bib48]\]. Stretching vibrations from hydroxyl groups (-OH) in water molecules (-OH) gave rise to peak 1 (3449.92 cm^−1^) \[[@bib49]\], carboxyl (-COOH) vibrations gave rise to peak 2 (1719.42 cm^−1^) and peak 3 (1702.62 cm^−1^) \[[@bib22]\], alcohol (C--OH) vibration gave rise to peak 4 (1628.12 cm^−1^) and epoxy (C--O) vibrations at peak 5 (1158.51 cm^−1^) were also observed \[[@bib46], [@bib50]\]. Thus, the FTIR spectroscopy results confirmed the appearance of various oxygen-containing functional groups such as hydroxyl, carboxyl, alcohol, and epoxy within the GO structure and were similarities to the FTIR spectrum for GO reported by Xu *et al*., (2017). A comparison of the functional groups between the GO-based coconut shell waste with the GO reported from Xu *et al*. (2017), who synthesized GO from commercial graphite, is shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.Figure 6FTIR spectrum of GO-based on coconut shell waste.Figure 6Table 4Bond types (functional groups) and wavenumber of GO materials.Table 4PeakWavenumber (GO-based Coconut Shell Waste) (cm^−1^)Bond types (Functional groups)Wavenumber (GO-based commercial graphite) (cm^−1^)Bond types (Functional groups)13449.92-OH (Hydroxyl) stretching3427-OH (Hydroxyl) stretching21719.42-COOH (Carboxyl) stretching1730-COOH (Carboxyl) stretching31702.62-COOH (Carboxyl) stretching1630C--OH (Alcohol) stretching41628.12C--OH (Alcohol) stretching1371C--OH (Alcohol) stretching51158.51C--O (Epoxy) stretching1054C--O (Epoxy) stretching

3.4. Raman spectroscopy analysis {#sec3.4}
--------------------------------

Raman spectroscopy is an effective technique for the observation of carbonaceous materials include graphene and GO. It can also be applied to detect organized and disorganized crystalline structures and to identify the single or multilayer properties of the GO sample \[[@bib27], [@bib51]\]. Structural changes that occur during the chemical conversion from graphite to GO were also represented in their respective Raman spectra in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} \[[@bib52]\].Figure 7Raman spectra of GO-based on coconut shell waste.Figure 7

In a carbonaceous material, the D band and G band correspond to the spa^2^and sp^3^ carbon stretching types and their intensity ratio (I~D~/I~G~) is used as a measure of the amount of disorder present within the carbon materials \[[@bib24]\]. The Raman spectrum of GO was identified by first-order scattering of the E~2g~ phonon from the sp^2^ C atoms that caused the G mode to appear (\~1595 cm^−1^) and a breathing mode of the k-point photons of the A~1g~ symmetry. Moreover, a defect from the sample caused the D mode to appear (\~1355.5 cm^−1^). For samples with good quality, the value of the I~D~/I~G~ intensity ratio is less than 2 \[[@bib53]\], and the GO-based coconut shell waste has the I~D~/I~G~ intensity ratio of 0.89. The observed results strongly indicate the similarities I~D~/I~G~ intensity ratio with that reported by Simon *et al*. \[[@bib27]\], and Kim *et al*., \[[@bib54]\]. The 2D band is a crucial parameter for determining the formation or layer totals of the GO sample \[[@bib9]\]. For the GO sample, the 2D band peak position at \~2668 cm^−1^confirmed the single presence layer.

3.5. UV-visible analysis {#sec3.5}
------------------------

UV-Visible characterization was used to determine the optical properties of the GO-based coconut shell waste \[[@bib55]\]. The absorbance spectrum given in [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows the value of the intensity of light or energy absorbed by the particles in a colloidal solution of GO sample-based coconut shell waste in the wavelength range of 200-800 nm that indicates the optical properties of the material. Then, the UV-Vis spectrum results were analysed using the Tauc plot method in order to determine the bandgap energy values of the GO material \[[@bib56], [@bib57]\]. [Equation (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} determines the bandgap energy as:$${(\alpha hv)}^{2} = K{(hv - Eg)}$$where *α* is the absorption coefficient, *hv* is the photon energy, *K* is the energy-independent constant, and *Eg* is the bandgap \[[@bib58]\]. The value of *hv* is 1240 as obtained from the Planck equation. Subsequently, the value of *α* is 2.303 as calculated from the absorbance data using the Beer-Lamberts' Law, as illustrated in [Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}. The absorbance is given by (2):$$\alpha = A\frac{1}{\log{(e)}L}$$Where *A* is the absorbance data, *log* (*e*) is 0.4343, and *L* is the cuvette path length (1 cm). The values of *Eg* are equal to the intercept on the abscissa obtained by fitting of the Tauc equation (αℎ ν)^2^\~ℎ ν plots \[[@bib58]\]. The results of bandgap energy analysis using the Tauc plot method of GO-based coconut shell waste are shown in [Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}. The study shows that the value of the band gap energy of GO was 4.38 eV. This result indicates that coconut shell waste that is initially present as an insulator material \[[@bib59]\], whereas the insulator has the band gap energy ≥5 eV and after synthesized into GO material, is a semiconductor with a bandgap energy \<5 eV \[[@bib60]\]. The bandgap energy-reduction was due to the exfoliation of graphite powder and the sonication of the sample during the synthesis process \[[@bib22]\]. This result was also related to several previous studies where we can adjust the optical properties of GO by varying the oxidation level \[[@bib2]\].Figure 8UV-Visible spectrum of GO-based on coconut shell waste.Figure 8Figure 9Schematic of Beer Lambert\'s law.Figure 9Figure 10Bandgap energy of GO-based on the coconut shell waste after analysis using the Tauc plot method.Figure 10

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

AGO material has was successfully synthesized from coconut shell waste by a modified Hummers method. The XRD results showed that 71.53% of graphite 2H observed with GO sample tended to form a rGO phase. Meanwhile, FTIR spectroscopy confirmed the appearance of various oxygen-containing functional groups such as hydroxyl, carboxyl, alcohol, and epoxy within the GO structure. The value of the I~D~/I~G~ intensity ratio of the GO sample was 0.89 with a 2D single layer and had a surface morphology with an abundance of granular particles with different size distributions. The analysis using the Tauc plot method shows that the value of the GO band gap energy was 4.38 eV, indicating its semiconductor properties.
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